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--------ADVERTISEMENTS.-----------

Union University.

,,

Wh,en You BuyFurnitur·e

AfiDREW Y. Y. ltAYMONl), D. 0.,, LL. U. 1 P:restdent
U!VION COLLEGE,
SCHE1VECTADY, N. Y.
1. ·Course Leading to the Degree of A. :B.-The usual
Classical Course, including ~. . renchandHerman. After Sophomore year the work is largely elec.ttve.
2.. Course Leading t[) the Deg:i.'ee of B. S -The modern
languages .are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large :tist of electives is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Deg1·ee of Ph. B.-This·:differs
from the A. B. cour-se chiefly in the amissio:n of Greek and the
substi~ution therefor of additional -work in modern languages
and science.
4. General Course Leading to the Degree of :B. E.This course is intended to giv.e the basis of :::n engineering edu.catioE, including tb.e fundamental principles of all special
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and
German, and a full course in En,glish.
5. Sanitary Co-urse Leading te tl:a_e Degree of E. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sanitary Engi:neering for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading ,to the DegTee of B. E.This differs from course 4 in. snbstkuting: special work in Electricity and its app1ications, in place of some of the General
Engineering: studies. 'rhis course is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Con pany.
7. Graduate Course in .Engi:neering·.Le3ding to the
Degree of c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry~
Metallurgy and Natural His tory.. For catalogues or for special
information, address
.
.
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of, the,College,
Schenectady, N. Y.
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Leok eii:sewhere-·look here~.
· Comparison is our delight,.
and the more you know a~bout
furniture the surer we are of
m.aking a sale. Furniture
for every use practical, durable ., and surprisingly low
pticed.
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A. BROWN & SON,
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302 State St.
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The Most Rel!iable

DEPARTiJIIENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medica1 College.-Terrn commences last Tuesday
in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course,
$100; perpetual ticket, $300; grad11atiou fee, $25; dissecting fee,
~no; laboratory course, each $10. :For circular address
WILLIS G. 'TUCKER, M . .D., Registl·ar, Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT (IF LAW.

of

Albany Law Scltool.-This department
the university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10 ;. tuitiou fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
.ALB.ANY LAW SCHOOL,
NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
.ALB.ANY, N.Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in .Albany Medical College. Annual lecture
term commences Monday, Oct. 1. For catalogue and information address
DE BA UN VAN AICEN, Ph. G., Secretary,
222 Hamilton Street.

PATTON & HALL,
245

STATE

ST.'

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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FOR HATS, CAPS,
FUR:S, l'RUNKS, SUIT ._
CASES, BAGS, CANES
UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSHES,. &c., GO TO
Dunlap and Stetson Hats
and Dent.. s Gloves .
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227 STATE ST.

WILSON DAVIs·,Merchant Tailor.
237 State St.

SCH:ENECT ADY, N.,. Y.
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.: . G. CRAFT & ·0·- 0 .,

Iuteroollegia.te_ Caps and Howns, · Q
COTRE:LL & LEONARD,

3

ALBANY, N. Y.

·
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COR. MAIDEN LANE ANI> JAMES ST.,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

Both Domestic and li'oreign Goods.

Botham Carts.

Suits and Overcoats

TQU Cl1H DO IT E~5JLT. , SANDWICHES, all kinds.
Custom or Ready-Made.

TOUR CREDIT '15 ClOOD.

Marcus Saul,
417 STATE ST.

MEYER LEHRBE.RG, Mgr.

BA.RHYTE & DEVENPECK,
... W-holesale and Retail ...

JOHN KRIDA,

STATE CoR. CENTRE.
STATE COR. JAY.
JAY, NEXT TO BURTIS.

I 306,
308 and 310 Union.
209 and 211 Dock St •

Schenectady, N, Y.

LADIES' & GENTS' .

T .A.J:LO:E.

- - - - - N o . 101 Jay S t r e e t . - - - - Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Ja.ckets. Gents' Suits made
to order. Clothing repaired, eleaned sponged and Pressed at
reasonable prices. Work called for and delivered.

E MROGER' s
I

•. I

.

. . .

·.
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JONATHA:N LEVI & CO.,
WHOLESAL.~

Coal and W'ood.
Lime, Cement., Plaster, Hair, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw
and Fertilizers.

PIES, always fresh.
Unsurpassed COFFEE.
PURE MILK, etc.

CROCERS,
Tobrwco, Grain and
P'rovisions.•

218-222 State St.

The 1"en Eycl{,
ALBANY, N. Y.

GO TO "THE OVEN'' RESTAURANT, POSITIVELY Fl RE-PROOF.
BEST 25c DINNER IN THE CITY.
OPEN DAY AND .N'IGHT.
Ladies' and Gents'
·
BestaU'rant.

4:43 STATli1

STitEET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

5CHERMERHORH & CO.,
-GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENTS,

Cor. State & Centre
Streets.

SOHENEO'l,ADY,

N. Y.

American and European Plan.
Most Attractive Hotel in New
York State.

Restaurant and Grill Room Special Features
H. J. ROCKWELL & SON,

OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S., HoTEL KENMORE
156 JAY STREET,

9

OFFICE HOURS :
A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Schenectady, N. Y.•

AMERICAN PLAN.
RATES, $2.50 AND

$3.00

Under the same management.

PER DAY.

--ADVERTISEIMENTS.--

4

Hotel Vendlom,e
Refitted and .Refurnished.
Under New Management.

_

.

.. .
.

CALL ON ...

JI:wi: GAFFERS

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day.
H. A. PECK,

To The Boy~ of 1901-2-3 and 4!

PROPR.'

, , FOR YOUR ••

~onf~~t~n~ry, T~~,~~a ana ~i~~r~.
511 Union Street"

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

....................................................................................................._............................................................ _._
-

E. Pi. W _BlST'~~~~t9
tiEW5DEliLER ~
5TATIOHER.
Magazine and Periodical Departtnent.

S. R. JAMES,
202-204 State St.,
SC:S:E:tNEOT.AD-r,.

. IMPOQTED AND DOMESTJC CIGARS.
TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS.
• 403 UNION STREET,

~. ~-.

CllOCKERY, GLASSWEllE,
FURNITUI{E OF ALL ICINDS,
HOUSE FUilNISHINGGOODS, LAlVlPS,
BRIC-A-BRACIC, ETC.

XXXXXXXX•XX%%%XX%

......................................................................................................._........................................................................

SCHE~ECTA.DY,

N. Y.

IATE5' BOAT HOUSE.
The Largest and nest Equipped in the
State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can
be rented for Private Parties only., in connection with house.

SCHENECTADY, N .. Y.

29 FRONT STREET.

Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles.

MANHATTAN RESTA\IK.ANT

AND LQHC:.H ROOM.
338 STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Meal Tickets Sold. Best Inducements to Students.
Open from 5:30 A. M. to 1:0() A.. M .
WOHLBERG & ZEISLEB, Props.

• • • <9H E • • •

Edli&oa

.s-

Bo'tell,

8CH EN EG'ff\DY, N. Y.

The Largest atzd Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of 0 ld Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

c. H. Benedict:P Manager.

'Telephone 335.

Nov. 9.-''A Ride for Life.''
SATURDAY (Mat. & Night.).-Williams & Walker.
MONDAY, Nov. 12.-"Reaping the Whirlwind."
TUESDAY, Nov.13.-' 'Because She Loved Him So."
WEDNESDAY, Nov.14.-"An American Gentleman."

FRIDAY,

TRURSDAY,

Nov. 15.-William Morris, "When

We Were Twenty-one."
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UNION'S SECOND DEFEAT.

A F·ierce Game on the Williams Campus
Results in a Victory for the Purple
By a Score of 5 to 0.
A large crowd of Union supporters saw their
favorites beaten on the earn pus at Williarnstown
last \!Vednesday by a small score. The Purple
tnade its touchdown in the fin.,t half after thirteen
tninutes' play. Fron1 that titne on Union played
a very strong gan1e and twice catne within an
ace of scoring on her opponent. Excitetnent
prevaile? frotn the very beginning. Williatns
seriously rnenaced the Union goal before she
made her touchdown. The ball was brought
within one foot of the line, where Union braced
and forced the Purple advancers back three yards
on the fourth down. Again she brought it
within eigbt yards of the line and again was
held for clowns.
It was only on the third
atte1npt, after hard bucking, that Graves was
sent over the line for the only touchdown of the
garne. Williatns did not threaten her opponent's
goal after that tin1e. Play in the second half
was aln1ost entirely in the Purple's territory. A
futnble on the ten yard line, after a series of
bucks frotn Union's forty-five yard line, lost the
Garnet's best opportunity to score. With but a
short titne to play, Paige tried a place kick frotn
the field, but the ball sailed a short ways to the
right of the goal posts.
Union went to Williamstown with the determination to play the game to the limit. Her
supporters thought the eleven had a very fair
chance to win, and events proved that their
calculations were not entirely wrong. After
the 1niddle of the first half, Williams was
quickly forced to kick every tiLne she held the
ball. Union's defence was excellent throughout
and she showed splendid strength and power of
recovery. Williatns' play was much superior

No. 7.

to any work she ba.d exhibited before this fall.
Her gan1e at West Point showed she was rapidly
developing frotn fibre sluggish style .of play of
the week previous. Her E-upporters were surprised at her show of stre11gth.
The Williams line was scarcely as strong as
that of the Garnet, though it held together very
well. Williams di'd' most of her advancing on
tackle plays direct&d by Fenton, though gains
·were n1ade on the other side of the line. Dolph
could gain hut litt1e through the centre.
Dolph's punting was excellent and the vVilliatns
ends, especially O'Neil, were dovvn on the
kicks in fast titne. Sitnrnons played a strong
gatne at right taclde. Jaeckel and Graves are
fairly fast on the advance.
Union's main fault was in that she did not
kick frequently enough.. I lad this been done at
the proper tirne in the first half, \rVilliatns would
very probably never have made her score, as
she was scarcely capable of running the ball
down the field for fifty yards. The Union line
was strong hoth on the offensive and defensive.
1'he three centre 1nen were a stone wall. The
three backs had a large atnount of work put
before them and it is aln1ost surprising, they
did it so well. Each one could altnost always
be relied upon for a small gain. Carver did
but little punting. He was sure in the kicks
but they scarcely went as far as did those by
Dolph. Anderson's handling of the ball was
almost unifonnly good. The one unfortunate
futnble was very probably not entirely his fault.
The teatn played the entire gan1e without a substitute and with scarcely a tnan calling for titne.
Finnegan and MaBery, in so1ne way, bunked
heads badly in one scrimmage. Mallery hurt
his shoulder badly in the last part of the game,
but did not let it tr()uble hitn until after the call
of "titne."
The entire student body of vVilliatns was
ranged along one side of the gridiron. Four
men in front of the ropes si1nultaneously lead
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the fine cheedng. About forty Union tn·en.
shouted the111 selves hoarse on the opposite side
of the field.

l

THE GAME IN DETAIL.

!
I

Dolph lde ]{s off fo~: Williams.
Anderson
catches on th<:! twenty yard line and advances
ten yards. ·Carver goes four yards on a cross
tackle play. Mallery is downed by Hatch for a
loss. Carver· punts to Leggett who is downed
on Williams' fifty yard line. Williams cannot
gain on the tbird down and Dolph kicks. 'I,he
ball rolls over the line and Union has a free
kick. O'Ne:U catches and makes ten yards.
Second down~ no gain. Simmons goes past
Finnegan foi- three yards. Dolph punts and
the ball goes over the line again. Anderson
picks it up and only makes t\vo yards. Carver
kicks to Graves who runs for fifteen yards to
Union's fifteen yard line. Dolph cannot gain
but on tbe third down 1uakes five yards. Graves
plunges for four yards and Jaeckel for one.
Graves places the ball within one foot of the
line. Willia n"ls tries three times to send a man
over the line but without effect, for Jaeckel loses
three yards ()fl the last attempt. Carver kicks
for thirty-five and Leggett brings the ball back
five yards. Second down, no gain. Hatch
makes three yards on a cross tackle play.
Graves plunges for four n1ore. Jaeckel adds
one'. Simmons makes three on the left line.
Graves plunges past the fifteen yard line. Union
gets the ball eight yards frotn her goal. Carver
cannot advan.ee. Paige pi unges for four yards ..
Third down, one yard to gain. A buck is
ordered but it fails. Williams has the ball with
but twelve ya,rds to go. Hatch makes four on
a cross tackle and Graves adds six yards about
Thebo. Dolph loses a yard hut Graves is sent
over the liH..e on a cross play just thirteen
minutes after the kick-off. O'Neil n1isses his
goal.
Paige kicks to the twenty yard line and
Leggett is do.wned after a five yard run. Jaeckel
plunges for five yards and then for four more.
Olmsted drops Jaeckel for a four yard loss.
Williams tries a fake kick vvithout gain. Dolph
kicks out of bounds on Union's twenty yard
line. Carvet· goes around Wilbur for five yards.
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Mallery cannot gain and Carver punts to the
center .of the Held.
The Williams 1nan is
downed in 11'is tracks. A double pass makes
two yards for Williams. Jaeckel makes three
more. Hatch. cannot advance. Dolph kicks
out of bounds six yards from the line. Mallery
bucks for two and Carver for five yards. Paige
plunges for se·ven yards and time is called with
Union in possession past her twenty yard Hne.
Wiilbur catcl~es the ball and advances seven
yards to Wi1Hatns' twenty-seven yard line. It
takes four downs to make the required five
yards and then Sitnrnons goes to the forty-five
yard line on a ct·oss tackle by Fenton. Neither
Jaeckel nor Simmons can gain but Union is
penalized ten yards for offside play. Dolph
hurdles the line for five n1ore. Jaeckel n1akes
a yard but Graves ftnnbles and Shaw drops on
the ball on Union's forty-five yard line. Mallery
circles Hatch. for five yards. O'Neil tacldes
Finnegan bard for a slight loss.
Mallery
advances four yards and Paige n1akes it first
down. By average three yard gains, the three
backs bring the ball to Willian1s' thirty yard
line. Carver bucks for two yards. First down.
Thebo cannot advance. Mallery makes five
yards through Hatch.
Finnegan and Paige
are both hurt in the play. Mallery tuakes two
and Carver four yards on cross plays. Paige
goes to the fifteen yard line. Mallery tnakes a
yatAd. Fit·st down.
Anderson gets the ball
poorly and loses it on a pass to Carver.
Williams l1as. the ball on her ten yard line.
Dolph is fOl-ced to punt. Anderson catches on
Williams' fifty yard line and advances ten yards.
Paige makes a total of four yards on two bucks
but Union loses the ball on downs. Dolph
kicks thirty yards. Carver breaks through the
line and is clown the field alone. He dodges
Leggett but is downed from the rear on
Williams' tl1irty-five yard line after a run of
forty yards. Paige bucks for four yards but
Carver loses three on Simmons' tackle. However, he rna:kes it up and adds three more on
the ne:xt play. Mt1llery bucks to the twentyfive yard line.
Simmons is butt in the
scrimmage and Peabody is substituted at right
tackle. Paige and Carver cannot advance and
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Williams has the ball. Dolph kicks to the
centre of the field. Anderson misses his catch
but Paige drops on the ball. Mallery and Paige
advance four and two yards respectively. Thebo
loses a yard through O'Neil. Carver makes
three yards ~nd then kicks to the twenty yard
line. Leggett catches but is forced back almost
ten yards by Thebo. Peabody cannot advance.
Dolph kicks out ofbounds at Williams' twentyPaige makes two yards and
five yard line.
Carver follows with one. The titne is short
and the signal is given for a place kick. Griswold passes the baU high to Anderson and he
has scarcely time to get it \veil on the ground.
Paige kicks quickly and straight but the wind
carries the ball a foot to the right of the goal
posts. Williams punts out. On the next play
Mallery breaks through for twenty yards. Time
is called. 1'he line-up and sun1mary:
UNION.

\VILLIAMS.

Thebo .............. left end .............. 0 'Neil
Finnegan .......... .left tackle .............. Hatch
Shaw .............. left guard .......... Davenport
Griswold ............. centre ................ Kanter
Collier ............ right guard ............. Waller
.
j Simmons (Capt.)
Fenton ............ nght tackle. ( Peabody
Olmsted ............. right end .............. Wilbur
Anderson ............ quarter .............. Leggett
Mallery .......... left half back ............ Graves
Carver (Capt.) ... right half back .......... Jaeckel
Paige .............. full back ............... Dolph
Referee-Umpire, Mr. Draper, Williams, 1900.
Umpire-Referee, Mr. Pahner of Cornell. Timers,
F. W. Hild, Union, '98; Mr. Seeley of Williams.
Linesmen, Mr. Everdell of Williams; lVIr. Cronkhite, Union, 1904. Touchdown, Graves. Score,
Williams, 5; Union, 0.

COLLEGES FOR MCKINLEY.
In a test vote at Yale held last week, l\1cKinley received 1418 votes; Bryan, 156; Wooley,
3; and Debs, 2. Pennsylvania cast 665 votes
for McKinley, 186 for Bryan, r7 for Woolley,
and 15 for Debs. Williatns_is another Republican stronghold. In her test vote, McKinley
received 220; Bryan, 22; Woolley, 3; and
Debs, I.

1

UNION, 5; VEQMO·NT, 0.

The Garnet Finds the Green Mountain
Eleven No Easy Problem ..
Union defeated the University of Ver;mont by
a small score last Saturday. The game was
played at Troy on the field of the Laureate
Boat Club. Through the courtesy ofthat club,
Union was granted free use of the grounds.
'fhe gatue was replete with exciting incidents.
The Vermonters frequently futnbled the ball,
but was usually lucky enough to have a rnan
nearby to drop on it. Both sides did considerable rushing. Vermont forced Union to her
h·venty yard line twice. She held the Garnet
for downs within the five yard line during the
second half, but was unfortunate in having the
punt out blocked in11uedi:ately afterward. An
unsuccessful try for goal, from the twenty yard
line late in the second half, lost her only good
chance to score. Union showed general superiority in both offensive and defensive work, in
rushing the ball for longer distances, and in
forcing her opponents to kick after the third
down. Early in the first half, and at the close
of the second half, were the only times when
Green and Yellow appeared dangerous.
A very ordinary sized crowd witnessed the
gan1e.
Union had but a small nutnber of
rooters present.
Vern1ont had a few supporters present. The day was an excellent one
for a good game. The air was chilly and few
breezes were stirring.
When the tv{o elevens appeared on the gridiron, Vermont was seen to have sotnewhat the
advantage in regard to weight. l-Ier line was
considerably heavier than that of Union, but the
Garnet weighed more behind the line. The
Vermont organization was excellent. Though
she played for tilne frequently, her interference,
when once the signal was given, was m~de up
in rapid shape. On the offensive, she played
all but the five centre n1en considerably back.
Parker and Waddell were the strongest men in
the line. Beckley gave a good exhibition at
centre though Griswold proved to be his
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superior. The ,ends, especially Capt. Morse,
were weak. Dane., at right half, was slow on
the defensive. Robinson, ex-1901 at Union, as
quarter, played a good game. The advancers,
however, futnbled his passes frequently. He
V\las played back on the defensive, and ran well
on catches of Carver's punts. Strait and Locke
did the best advancing for the Green and
Yellow.
Thebo played a brilliant game for Union,
though Morse did not put tnany obstacles in his
way. Finnegan and Shaw did splendid work
in opening up holes and in breaking through
the line.
Olmsted was handicapped most of
the gatne by a badly strained wrist. Anderson
directed his plays '\vell. Mallery received a
bad bruise in bis left shoulder in the Willian1.s
gatne and did not play. Gulnac proved an
excellent substitute. He was a hard 1nan to
stop when once started. Carver ran fast with
the ball and tnade good gains altnost invariably.
T'he line· up and sutntnary:
FIRST HALF.

Paige kicks off to Robinson who advances
thirteen yards to Vennont's thirty-three yard
line.
Locke tnakes four yards on a tnass
between Fenton and Shaw. Strait bucks for a
yard gain and Dane adds another through the
left. Strait cannot gain on the third down.
Morse kicks out of bounds on Union's forty-five
yard line. Gul nac goes about vVacldell for three
yards. Paige breaks through centre for eight
yards. Carver and Gulnac each add three
yards. Paige goes through his hole for two
yards. Finnegan and Shaw tnake a large opening for Gulnac, who takes the ball to Vennont's
thirty-five yard line. Neither Paige nor Carver
can gain. Gulnac tnakes but three yards on a
straight buck and Vennont gets the ball on
downs. Locke 111akes three on a cross buck.
Dane dives for two yards. Dane futnhles but a
Vennont n1an drops on the ball. Locke adds
three yards but l\ torse is forced to kick. Paige
catcbes on Union's forty-five yard line and is
prornptly tackled by Patterson.
Finnegan
fun1bles for a loss of ten yards. Vermont gets
the ball. Patterson circles Thebo for six yards.
Strait gains five yards in two plunges. Thebo

gets past Morse and downs Locke for a five
yard loss. Vermont holds a consultation and
then Robinson tries the quarterback kick trick
but punts the ball too far. Anderson catches
on the fifteen yard line and hrings the ball
ahead five yards. 'Carver punts to Robinson
who 1na'kes five yards to Union's forty-five yard
line. A quarterback run fails to gain for Vertnont. Another quarterback kick is c:a ugh t by
Anderson on Union's thirty ya1'd line. A punt
by Carver hits Robinson on the head but aVern1ont tnan drops on the ball in the centre of the
field. Locke goes through the ri:ght of the line
for three yards. Dane n1akes eighteen yards on
a n1ass play outside of Fenton.. A fun1ble by
Patterson loses eight yards. Anderson fumbles
Morse's punt but falls on the ball on Union's
twenty-five yard line. Carver does not gain
and then kicks to Robi nbon, w l1o is itn111ediately
downed by Thebo in the centre of the field.
Union gets the ball on a fur-r1ble on her fifty
yard line.
Union now starts the ball rapidly down the
field.
Carver rnakes three :tncl Gulnac five
yards on cross tadde plays. In two line bucks,
Paige brings the ball to Vennont's thirty-five
yard line. Oltnsted goes about Morse for five
n1ore.
Thebo loses three yards on Locke's
tackle. Carver circles Morse for ten yards.
Gulnac and Carver advance five yards and Paige
hurdles to the ten yard line. 'I'itne is np.
SECOND HALF.

Waddell kicks to Carver, wl1o dodges past
half the Vern1ont eleven, and places the ball on
Union's thirty-five yard line. Carver goes about
Morse for twelve yards tnot·e. Paige makes five
yards in two plunges. c~n·ver again skirts
Morse and 1nakes twenty yards. Finnegan cannot gain. Paige bucks for five yards. No
advance is tnade by Finnegan cr Paige. Gulnac
breaks through between Orton and Macl{ellow
and starts down the field clear. A±ter tuaking
thirty yards, he is stopped three yards frotn the
line. Vermont holds firm and the three Union
backs each fail to gain In ore tban a foot. Vertnont gets the ball on downs. J\!Iorse's punt
goes low and is blocked. Gulnac falls on the
ball within two yards of the line. Carver can-

\
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not gain through the right of the line. The ball
is very near the left side line and V errnont
scarcely expects an attack from that quarter.
Carver goes by Morse for a touchdown. On
the punt out, Anderson futnbles the ball. Union,
of course, cannot try for goal.
Oln1sted catches the ball on the twentv-five
.,
yard line and makes ten yards. Carver goes
through Vern1ont's right line for ten tnore.
Finnegan tnakes five yards about Orton. Carver
takes the ball to the centt e of the field on a
straight buck. Paige 1nakes but one yard on
the tackle back formation. Gulnac cross bucks
for three yards. Carver goes about Orton for
twenty yards. Carver shortly runs out of bounds
and Vermont has the ball on downs.
Dane and Strait each tnake four yards. Morse
gets past Olmsted for fifteen yards. Anderson
tackles well. Finnegan bruises his hip in the
play but goes on in the gan1e. Paige tackles
Locke for a loss. On a delayed pass, Strait
goes aln1ost alone for five yards. A furnble
nets five yards for Vermont. Parker gets the
ball. Locke retires and Hutchinson is substituted. Strait gets through Union's right to
Union's twenty yard line. Hutchison bucks for
two yards. Morse loses a yard. Strait bucks
for three yards and then rnakes first down.
Hutchinson goes over Finnegan and Shaw for
two yards.
Strait cannot advance. Morse
tries a drop kick for goal. The V ennont lines
hold \veil but the ball sails wide of the goal
posts. The kick was really a punt, and would
not have counted. rrhe half ends with Vermont in possession in the centre of the field.
The line-up and sum1nary:
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Mr. Palmer of Cornell, Mr. Oatley of Vermont.
Linesmen, Mr. Hutchinson of Vermont,. Mr. Curtis.
Touchdown, Carver.
Time of halves, twenty
minutes.
Score, Union, 5; University of Vermont, 0.

A TIE ·GAME.
Neither Side Is Able To Score In The
Sophomore-Freshman Gan1e.

4

l
I

UNION.

UNIV, OF VT.

The bo. . . . . . . . . ...... left end ............ Patterson
Finnegan ........... left tackle ............ \Vaddell
Shaw ... ·............ left guard ............. Parker
Griswold. . . . . . . . .... centre ............... Beckley
Collier ............. right guard . . . . . . MacKellow
Fenton ............. right tackle .............. Orton
Olmstead ........... right end ...... Morse, (Capt.)
Anderson ............ quarter ........... Robinson
Carver .............. right half ............. , . Dane
Gulnac. . . . . . . . . . . . . left half; .. Locke, Hutchinson
Paige .................. full ................. Strait
Referee, Mr. Flemming of the Laureate Boat
Club. Umpire, Mr. Draper of Williams. Timers,

The two underclass ele\rens fought to a standstill Friday afternoon on the can1pus. Both
sides did considerable aggressive work, but
loose formations prevented scoring at critical
points of the game.
The freslunen kicked off and 1903 rapidly
ad,·anced the ball down the field until within
ten yards of r9o4's goal, where the freshmen held
thetn fo1· downs. The freshmen could make
but little advance and punted ; the ball was
fumbled and the freshtnen got it again. l'ime
was called with the freshmen in possession of
the ball in the centre of the field.
Pritchard kicked to ShetTill who passed the
ball to Cronkhite. The latter ran 6o yards and
was just barely stopped by Weed. The freshtnen carried the ball to 1903's ten yard line
where Cronkhite tnade a good try for goal.
The sophornores kicked off from the 25 yard
line. ,.rhe kick-off was blocked but 1903 got
the ball. The game ended with the freslunen
in possession of the ball.
Cronkhite played a fine gatne for 1904 and
Mulvaney also played a good game for I 903.
The line-up follows:
1903.
POSITIONS.
1904.
Meneses ............ right end ........... Glutzbeck
Rider .............. right tackle ......... Kauftnann
Lee ................ right guard ............... Cool
Dickenson ............ centre .................. Lent
Van Loon........... left guard ............ Conway
G. Donnan .......... left tackle ............... Irish
A. D. Peck ........... left end ............ Langlois
Mulvaney ........... right half ............. Watson
Pritchard (Capt.) ... left half ........... Cronkhite
Weed ................ quarter ............ Sherrill
Hulsapple .............. full. .............. Lansing
Umpire, Dr. Towne. Referee, W. J. Smith, '99.
Time of halves, fifteen minutes.

'
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is ripe for a "semi-occasional'' reminder-··that in relat,iotl to attendance at college

Publtilz.e~ E.very Wed: .Durz1eg the College Year,

meetings. Of all th~e duties devolving upon the
Uniott student, this is the most urgent, and also

THE TIME

BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE.

the most easily performed.

BOARD· OF EDITO·RS.
PdRTER LEE MERRIMAN,

nothing beyond the range of anybody, it tends

1901,

Editor-in-Chief
1901,
Business Manager
·JoHN McNAB, 1901, Literary Editor
ARTHUR S. GOLDEN, 1901,
News Editor
CHARLES P. WAGONER, 1901,
Alumni Editor
ARTHUR S. RAYMOND, 1902,
Asst. :Bus. Manager
H. A.

BARRETT,

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

R. R. CRIM, 1902,
J. D.
D. C. HAWKES, 1902,
A. H.
vV. E. HAYS, 1902.

GUTHRIE,
HINMAN,

1902,
1902,

toward neglect througll a

alone. When we consider the advantages, and
even the necessity of th€se gatherings, it is easy to
see that herein lies the real source of strength for
the student-body. Without them there can be no
unity of college spirit. A half-hearted zeal, with
scattered enthusiasm, is all that will crown any
effort. It is at these meetings alone that the
students can get an insight il1to the true life of the

1903,
S. E. HOWE, JR., 1903,
1903,
A. G. PICKENS, 1903,
J. G. FENSTER, 1903.

KESSLER,

life.

PECK,

n1any in th,is respect.

CONCORDIENSIS,
Single Copies,

seeming carelessness

institution, and forward anything to enervate that

REPORTORIAL STAFF.

A. H.
A. s.

Yet while it requires

TERMS:
$2.00 per Year, in Advance
10 Cents

It is difficult to understand the attitude of
Surely the fear of subscrip-

tions is not the cause of their general absence, as

..

those ''days of tribulation'' are most over. Let
all the students take this 111 atter to heart and
check this laxity, that, in its encouragement, can
only work for our injury.

Address all communications to THE CONCORDIENSIS, Box: 213, Schenectady, N. Y.
'

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as secondclass matter.
Chas. Burrows, F:rinter, 4:14: State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

RE-ELECTION of "\Villiatn McKinley as president of the United States must be a particular
THE

source of gratification to Union men.

Mr. McKin-

ley is an alumnus of the law deparbnent of Union
university.

vYILLIAM J.

SMITH

leaves this week to resume

his studies at the Columbia law ~chool.

He takes

with him the thanks and well wishes of every
Union man.

Coach Smith has built up-out of

good tnaterial, it is true,-one of the best elevens
that ever did honor to Union and itself upon the
...

gridiron.

The team, thus far, has been a credit

to Union and to the coach.
While the eleven
remains under the able captaincy of John P.
Carver, the students need have no apprehension .of
the best possible showing in the few coming games.

GAMES ON THE GRIDI~ON.
SATURDAY,

Nov. ro.

H_arvard vs. Brown at Cambridge.
Yale vs. Indians at New Haven.
Columbia vs. Buffalo at Buffalo.
Cornell vs. Oberlin at Ithaca.
Chicago vs. Northwestern at Chicago.
Michigan vs. Iowa at Detroit.
Pennsylvania State vs. Navy at Annapoli&.
Pennsylvania vs. Lafayette at Philadelphia.
West Point vs. Hamilton at West Point.
Lehigh vs. Haverford at Haverford.
Dartmouth vs. Princeton at PTinceton.
Williatns vs. Atnherst at Amherst.
Bowdoin vs. Maine at Orono.
Rochester vs. Watertown A. A. at Watertown .
Rutgers vs. Stevens at New Brunswick.
Union vs. Colgate at Hamilton.
WEDNESDAY, NovEMBER

14.

West Point vs. Mary laud at West Point.

''
~

I'
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'93.-Horace S. VanV()ast is the successful
Republican candidate for the posiHon of
Schenectaqy city recorder.

Many Union Men. Candidates In Local

Elections.
'46 and '66.-Isaac W. Dunham., '46, the

,,

Detnocratic candidate for county clierk, was
defeated by James B. Alexander, :;~66:, who has
held that office for a nutnber of years. Mr.
Alexander ran considerably ahead of the Republican county ticket.

'

'6r.-Charles W. Gillett has been re-elected
to Congress by the Republicans in tbe twentyninth district of this state. Mr. Gillett is a
resident of Addison.

..

'6 r.-The Rev. Chester Holcon1he~ fonnerly

~

,,t

~~-

!

'98. -Christie Hartnagle is doing special
work in the office of the State Paleontologist at
Albany.
'98.-Lieut. Donald G. Hutton, of tl1is city,
adjutant of the First Battalion, Second Regitnent, has resigned his commission. He has
gone to the City of Mexico in the service .of the
General Electric cotnpany. Mr. Hutton is a
veteran of the Spanish war.

'76.-Edward E. Kriegsmann, Democratic
candidate for re-election as county treasurer of
Schenectady county, was defeated by a very
narrow majority. Mr. Kriegsmann ran ahead of
his ticket.

THE "BRAZILIAN BULLETIN."

'81 and '93.-Alvah Fairlee, '93, is elected
.

'96.-Alexander T. Blessing, Detrlocratic
candidate for assemhlytna.n fvotu Sch€nectady
county, was defeated in the election by a small
majority.

secretarv
of the United States Embassy
to
v
China, has just written an interesting book
"'
entitled "The Real Chinese Q!.1estion."
Dodd,
J\tlead and Company are the publisl1ers. The
author, a fluent speaker in Chinese, is very
well equipped to deal with his subject.

''
I'

'95.-John N. V. Vedder of Schen€ctady is
the new instructor in the tnathetnatica] departrnent at Union. Mr. V ~dder has taught in
several preparatory schoo:I1s since his graduation
-last year at the high scb()ol in Hobar:t, N. Y.
He is a mernber of Phi Beta ICa ppa.

to the city judgeship of Schenectady. Richard
T. Lomasney, '81, was the rival candidate on
the Detnocratic ticket.

The second nutnber .of tbe "Brazilian Bulletin" has been received at tbe college Hhrary.
The "Bulletin" is the ot·gan of Macl<enzie
college, founded at San Paulo, Brazil,. in 1892,
by John T. Mackenzie, formerly of Pheilps, N.
Y. The dean of the college is Wi'lliatn A.
Waddell, A. B., C. E., Ph . D., Union '82.

'83.=B. Cleveland Sloan is elected alderman
in the first ward of Schenectady. Mr. Sloan
was a candidate on the Democratic ticl\et. The
Republican ticket, except in this single case,
carried the ward by an average of over three
hundred plurality.

Donald 0. Boudernan, 1903, has left college.

'87.-Rowland F. B. Mahany wa.s an unsuccessful candidate for re-election to Congtess
in the thirty-second district of New York.

Hon. Chester Holcombe, '6r, deHve1·s the
first chapel leeture of the year Friday afternoon. Mrs. Raytnond's fir~t reception is given
in his honor.

CAMPUS NOTES.

-

(
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WA.SHIN:GTON CONTINENTAL'S DEFEATED.

The Local Team Proves No Match For a
Weakened 'Garnet Eleven.
One of the poorest exhibitions of football that
vvas ever p:layed on the Union catnpus, occurred
on the afternoon of Election Day, and was witnessed by one of the largest crowds that ever
assembled at a Union game. Poor teatn work
and wretched fumbling were the rule with both
eleven::;. Union did aH the aggressive work and
kept the baH in dangerous pro xi tnity to her
opponent's goal throughout the garne. The
Washington Continentals held Union's advance
two or three times, but as a rule got the ball
through futnbling which was rarely excusable.
Union plainly showed the effects of the three
hard gan1es of the previous ten days. The n1en,
with but single exceptions, lacked the dash
that wins.
T'he gan1e was n1uch heralded throughout the
city and accordingly attracted a large number of
spectators. Bleachers were brought over from
the armory and proved an excellent innovation.
Each tean1 l1ad an enthusiastic lot of supporters,
that never failed to give encouragetnent to the
favorite eleven.
The Washington Continentals have a heavy
eleven that, with the proper practice and training, would be well able to cope with strong
teatns. Her line is an excellent one, but it lacks
the stamina to carry it through a hard fought
gatne. The 1najority of the n1en are old college
players, graduates of different universities, who
have evidently been excellent contestants in
their day.
The Garnet was severely crippled in the
game.
Mallery's bruised shoulder troubled
him.
Oltnsted was bothered by a sprained
wrist, though he did some pretty running with
the ball. Finnegan had a strained hip. Fenton
and Collier were absent at the polls. Bolles
'vas substituted for Collier and played a good
gatne. Carver took Fenton's place at right
tackle, and was substituted at right half by
Gulnac.

. '

·~

For the Continentals, Tilden played an
excell~ent game at qttarter. Stone, at left tackle,
and McCarthy, at centre, were the strongest
men in the line. Oatley, at full,. gave a rathet·
poor exhibition. Thebo put up the best gatne
for Union. He was always at the right spot at
the right moment. He tore his ear badly in a
scrimtnage. Carvet· and Shaw did splendid
work in the line. Anderson handled the ball
poot:ly.
T'he game, in itself, was uninteresting. Union
did aln1ost all the forcing but was constantly
spoiling the good \Vorl< by fit tnbling when far
in the Continentals' tetTitory. In the first half
Union lost the ball on downs on the ten yard'
line, where the locals had made a detennined
stand. After kicking out, Union again lost the
ball on downs on the fifteen yard line-as the
result of two fun1bles. The baH then exchanged
hands twice on both downs and fu1nbles. Union
carried it down to tll.e five yard line, but Gulnac
fumbled as he was going over the line. Afte1·
Oatley's punt, the Garnet rushed the ball
straight down the fietd, and Mallery was sent
ove1· for the first touchdown. Paige failed at
goal. The half ended with Union in possession
on the Continental's forty yard line.
In the second ha~lf, after several exchanges,
Union forced her way to the fifteen yard line
and there lost the ba.U on downs on po~r formations. After the punt, Union quickly went to
the line, when Gulnac rnade the second touchdown. Paige again failed at goal. The Garnet,
toward the end of the l1alf, brought the ball to
within a foot of the line, but was unable to send
a n1an over for the coveted touchdown. The
line-up and sununary:
WASHINGTON
CONTINENTA.LS.

UNION.

G 1enn ............... left end ............... Thebo
Stone .............. .left tackle..... . . . .. Finnegan
Baker ............. left guard .............. Shaw
McCarthy .......... , .centre. . . . . . . . ... Griswold
Calkins ............ right guard . . . . . . . . . ... Bolles
Bogg-s ............ , right tackle ....... , .... Carver
Christian ............ right end ............ Olmsted
Messmer .......... left half back .......... Mallery
Burns ............ dg11t half back ......... , Gulnac
Oatley ............... full back .............. Paige
Tilden, Yates ........ quarter ........... Anderson
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Referee, Dr. To"\vne of Williams. Umpire, Mr.
Pevear of BTown. Linestnen, Cronkhite of Union,
and Yates of the Vlashington Continentals.
Timers, Weed of Union, and Beers of the Washington Continerttals. Time of halves, twenty minutes. Touchdowns, Mallery, (1) ; Gulnac, (1).

lPOOTBALL SCOQES.
WEDNESDAY, OcTOBER

31.

Georgetown, 84; Richtnond, o.
West Point, 6; N. Y. U., o.
\Villiatns, 5 ; Union, o.
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER3·

H<trvard, I\7; Pennsylvania, 5.
Cornell, I 2; Princeton, o.
Yale, r8; WestPoint, o.
Lafayette, 34; Lehigh, o.
Dickinson, 49; Gettysburg, o.
Michigan, I 2 ; Indiana, o.
Northwestern, I I ; Knox, 5·
Brown, 12; Needham, o.
Atnherst, r6; M. I. T ., o.
Georgetown, r6; Swarthtnore, r6.
1-Iatnil~on, 35 ; Trinity, o.
Union, 5; Vennont, o.
Iowa, 17; Chicago, o.
Williatns, I I ; Holy Cross, o.
Wesleyan, 16; Darhnouth, 5·
Bowdoin, 68 ; Colby, o.
Tufts, 28; New Hampshire, o.
Continent8ls, r6; Schenectady Y. M. C. A., o.
U. C. I., 26; Albany Acadetny, o.
TuEsDAY, NovEMBER

6.

Columbia, 6; Princeton, 5.
Brown, 26; Tufts, 5.
Alfred, r8.; Niagara, 5·
Union, IO; Washington Continentals, o.

i\ representative of the National Inter-collegiate Prohibition League addressed the students
during the chapel services Wednesday morning.
He cotnes to Union with the purpose of establishing a Prohibition Club, if possible.
A
nutnber of the students remained to 1neet him.

THE "WILLIAMS WEEKLY" ON THE
UNION GAME.
The following is an extractfrotn the "Williatns
Weekly" of last Saturday:
"vVilliams defeated Union on Weston Field,
Wednesday afternoon by a score of 5 to o.
The garne throughout was close and exciting
inas1nuch as the two teams were very evenly
matched. ·\ViUian1s was slightiy heavier than
Union, hut the latter more than tnade up for
her lack in weight by her clever interference
and the swiftness of her backs. Before the
gatne the odds were in favor of the horne teatn,
but the final result was in doubt until tin1e was
called. \Villiams tnade her score in the first
half during which the ball was in Union's territory. In the second half, l1owever, Union
got the ball on a fumble and succeeded in
keeping Williatns' goal in danger until titne was
called. On the whole the game proved satisfactory fron1 a Willia1ns point of view since the
tea1n showed considerable improvement throughout over their work of the past t\.vo weeks.
There was less individual playing and tnore
tea n1 work than in the previous games, each
man trying the best he could to help the others."

DAMON.
President Raytnond's faithful dog "Damon"
died the latter part of last week. Datnon carne
to Union with the president in '94, and can1e
to love the place-in his own way-quite as
much as the average student. Dr. Raymond
bad "Damon, Union College," engraved on his
collar and he was really the college dog. He
made friends with every undergraduate, but he
was especially a faithful attendant upon his
tnaster. Rarely did the president appear on
the campus, whether in the early morning or
late at night, without being followed by the
dog. Several times in his six year course,
Damon appeared at the chapel service. As he
came in quietly and acted in a becoming manner, it always hurt his dignity when he was
lead out with scarcely a reason why. In his
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attitude toward other dogs, Da tnon recognized
his position and held hin1self aloof. He rarely
allowed himself to be disturbed by the attentions ·
of strange dogs, but, when thoroughly disturbed, he sometimes gave timely evidence of
his fightiug ability. He was a good dog.

IT WILL BE A GOOD GAME.
"Union will ,come down from Schenectady
looking for an easy victory. We are sure she
will need a microscope to find it."-Rutgers
Targum.

4

IT VATS ST\IJ:)ENTS Of '\INION" TO
TRAl)E WITH QS.

Union's Tailor.
35

MAIDEN LANE.

ALBANY, N. Y.

TROY HOOSE,
Best Billiard and Pool Parlors i'n the Oity.

Troy Hotel Corporation,
Proprietors.

TROY, N.Y.

W. &L. B. GURLEY,
@··~~··~

A special discount of .10% on

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR
BRUSHES and PERFUMES
to all "Union" men.

11~~STMAHH'S
W. N. Bailey, Mgr.

Opp. Post Office.

State Street,
ALBANY, N.Y.

I

•

I

•

Also dealers in Drawing Instruntents
and Materials.

CJiaaa Pipe&
0

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

In the
Guaranteed

ATHLETIC GOODS.

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

Buy your Camera Supplies of

~

Our Book on Pipes for the asking.

Hahn,
304 State Street.

:LARGEST STOCK.

Largest Manufacturers in America
. . . of Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments.

PHIIRMACT,

JOE GIOSCIA,

Pinch

514 Fulton St., T:QOY, N.Y.

LOWEST PRICES,

Importer and Manufacturer.

217 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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PrcKFORD

BRos.,

UNION MARKET.
[Trade Mark.]

•

Dealers 1n All' Fresh 'Meats
and Poultry.
Game in Season.

Telephone 38-F.

602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

Harvard U nive1·sity,
Medical Dept., Boston, Mas.
In and after June, 1901, candidates for admission must
present a degree in Arts, Literature. Philosophy or Science,
from a recognized College or Scientific School, with the exception of such persons of suitable age and attainment, as may
be admitted by special vote of the Faculty taken in each
case.
For detailed information concerning courses .of instruction,
or catalogue, address

ATHLETIC ROBE:S

Dr. Wm. L. Richardson, Dean.
Harvard Medical School, Boeton, Mass.

LOUNGING- ROBES
BATH ROBES

CHAS. BURROWS,
Fine Stationery,
Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps,
Picture Framing,
Printing, etc.

410·414 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.
--AND--

Wood Brothers.

r:I:'..A.X:E: NO"r:IOE.
The Sweny Sporting Goods Co., are headquarters for Base Ball, Foot Ball and Golf Goods.
They also carry a cmnplete line of Striped Jerseys,
Sweaters of all kinds and colors, Golf Hose, Gymnasium and Athletic Goods.
72 State St., ALBANY, N. Y.
Mail orders receive strict attention.

t
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SCHENECTADY
L;OCOMOTIVE
WORKS.

--~ LOCOMOTIVES
of Standard Designs for all classes of
-service, or from designs furnished by
--railroad companies.
--- AnnualCapacUy,45~
-

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

"" Monarch" Dt'ess Shirts with
Patent Tabs prevent the bosom
fl.~ om bulging through the Vest

opening.

Sold by Haberdash-

ers at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Auburn Theological Seminary.
The next term opens Septetnber 19th, 1900, 10
A. M. Enrolhnent of Students, 5 P. M.
Prayers, 8
P. M.
Opening address by Prof. James S. Riggs.
The Seminary aims at an all-round training for the Christian Ministry. Many elective courses are offered. Hig·h intellectual and spiritual standards are maintained.- The situation for health and beauty is ideal. 'l'be buildings are complete and modern. The library is well selected and the student
life is wholesome. Information and catalogues may be obtained by applying to

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
AUBURN, N. Y.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
MAKERS

The PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
Recommends college and 11 ormal graduates,
specialists, and other teachers to colleges,
public and private schools and families.
.Advises parents about schools.

WIVr. 0. PRATT, Manager.
7o Fifth Ave., :New Yo1·k.

Union «allege Book ~tore.
·~·
All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

SoNGS OF

"OLD

UNION."

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.
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New York University Law School,
HENRY M. MAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor.
CLAR.ENCE D. A:SHLEY, LL. D., Dean.
The work of. the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rooms especially designed for the School. The appointrnent of
these rootns, in the 1natter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled.
Day Classes (LL. B. after two years).-·Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per
week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 :P. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work
in an office every day.
Evening Classes LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. l\1.
Graduate Classes.-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of LL.
M. They n1ay be taken in one year.
Library facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes.

Fees for Tuition

•

II

$100 per Yea,"'.

it

- - F O R CIRCULARS ADDRESS--

K. J. TOMPKINS,

RECISTRAR,

Washington Square.

NEW YORK CITY.

DON'1, CHARGE FANCY PRICES.
MAKE ONLY TO ORDER.
ONLY MAKE UP FINE STUFF.
LEO OPPENHEIM,

........

.

Extr.nsive
Ladies Dept
. •. . . . . . . .

THE TAILOR.
79 and

so

So. Pea:rl

et.

..A.L:SA..~"Y", ~- -s!"".

WOOD BROS., "Mens' Outfitters."
Latest styles of Fall and Winter Hats and Caps.
Dress Shirts. Immense line of Underwear and
Neckwear. Perrins Bros. Kid Gloves.

265 STATE ST.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

•)

l
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Sales offices in all the larg.e cities
of the United States.

Complete Stock: -of 'Monarch
and 'IIrgb :Priced Gents'
Shoes.

High Grade Merchant Tailoring. Only first-class tnen
employed.

:MAX SCHMlDT; ..
263

SCHENECTADY,

STA.'l"E STREET,

N. y.

Mackintoshes made to order.
Heal Estate Dealer.

Electric
LightinJ!

Apparatus.

General
Electric
Co.

Electric
J?ailway
Apparatus.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.
Electric
T'rcuzsrni ssion
o.f Power·.

EARLY BRO~.,

CHOIC:E GROCERIES,
TEJ\S Alf.D COFFEES.

STREET~

604 UNION

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
J.

W. KLINGLER.

A. CRAMER.

CO.,

CRAMER &

GENERAL PAINTERS,
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

SCHENEOT ADY,
N.Y.

STUDENTS' DINING ROOM.

First Class meals.

21 Tickets, $3.00.

1.44 South Centre St.
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.

3 Central Arcade.

258 STATE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y.

21 .Meals $3.50.

TAILOR,

The Finest Table Board In Tbe City.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Open from 6 A.M .. to 12 P.M.

Mannfactm~ers

of High-Grade Fraternity
Emblems,
.Fraternity Jewelry,
H
I
R C T'
Fraternity N OYel ties, ll.,ra ternity Programs., Fraternity Stationery, FraterAY
0. nity Announcements, Fraternity Invitations. Send for 'Catalogue and
Price-list. Special designs on application.
140-14~ Woodward. Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

W
K

wo·RDEN .REST~URANT

A. L. STICKEY, Prop.

Special attention always given to students by

c. COETZ,

TH:E

& C

G--o

~'LIFE

INDEED."

::For Sale at Book Excl1ange.

Union Clothing Co.
ALBF\NY, N. Y.

Huyler's

Best in

PQRNISHIIiQS, HATS, ETt.
Ten per cent reduction to Students.-VISIT

THE UNION.

Price $1.25.

BON BONS
.. •.AND, ••

·CHOCOLATES.

Kodaks, Premos and
Photo Supplies.

FALL STOCK COMPLETE.
Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes."
the World.

- . . ._._-.,

A new book by REV. EDWARD B. CoE, D. D., L.I1. D.
HProf. Drummond has somewhere said that wbat the world
needs is not a, gt~eater quantity of Christians, but a better
quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and forcibly
ministeF.,,
"The sermom possess the rare yirtue of perfect English, of a
style sosim:ple as to appeal to the least intellectual hearer, so
felicitous as to give keen literary joy to the most fastidious.''

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drue:s.
AT

LYON'S DRUG STORE,

335 State St .. , Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y

------.......-·ADVERTISEMENTS.-----

S E Miller

C~as. Holtzmann
Carries the Largest atzd Best Line of

•

•

'

.Clothing'
. and F1lrnishin°GO·
·O·d··.s.· ', MEN~s FURNISHING GOODS,
.
.. .
. ,
t).
SOLE AGENT FOR

'

IN THIS

· THE REGAL SH·OE.

~CITY . ·

Students are entitled to a ten per cent.
discount.

259 State St.

. ~·OfiEN.EC:I:ADY, N. Y.

413

Broadway and Maiden Lane,
ALBANY, N.Y.

QENTL:EM.EN ONL T.

250 .ROOMS.

LAbfES' RESTAURANT ATT.ACHED.

WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP.
ANNEX-507 & 509

~

BROADWAY.

~

DOBERMANN'S

ICE CREAM AND ICES ~·

~ 238 State st.

~

I

Are Absolutely Pure.

STATE STREET.

1

FINE COLORED SKIR'l S
Beautifully made shirts, fine as custom rnade
goods, all the finest materials and choicest patterns, skillfully cut for perfect :fitting. We make
a specialty of only the best goods in our Men's
Furnishing Goods Department. Full lines of the
latest requisites for men's use. Exclusive styles
and lowest prices.

H. S. BARNEY & CO.

SCHENECTADY,N. Y • •

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PETER TIERNEY,
--AGENT F O R -

lardn~r,

ltone ~

mo. laundry,

307 STATE ST., SCHENE.CTA.DY, N.Y •
•

~

•

'I"

FRIEDMAN BROS.,
.
·

Wholesale Dealers in

r··

··

SOUTHE~N PRODUCE, BUTIER,CHEESE,
EGGS, FRESH FISH. OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC.

Potatoes a Specialty.
102 So. Centre St.

,<

•

Boots a1ttd Shoes Repaired.
We respectfully request the patronage of the
studentso :First-class workmanship. Moderate prices.

422 Union St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

B• M
A R'K
·
· '
•

A. L. 0\LVCilS,
gaterer and leotaurateur.
~--*LEE W. CASE.

UTICA, N. Y.
ESTABLISHED 184:0.

LEV" I: O..A.SE &

F. W.

McCLELLAN ..

CO . .,

Copper; Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
Heating, Plumbing, Metal \Vork.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Telephone 4:5.

ALBANY, N.Y.

FOR MEN ......

~~~~~~~~~~ee~~~~

~

34-36 MA;roEN LANE.

WARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

~·r.·.·····.··
.IT.

a

Clothiers,
·--Hatters,
Furnishers.
Al~BANY,

23·29 So. Pearl St.
DeGRAAF BUILDING.

·~

. . .,_

..

~

;·....

~"

-~

N. Y~

